Duke University has received a modification to the award from the National Institutes of Health for your project entitled "Understanding the Nature of Disease and Human Behavior." Updated project dates and award amounts (excluding amounts previously awarded) are given below, along with any new special conditions.

**Current Budget Period Dates:** 2/1/2009 to 1/31/2010

**Current Budget Amount:** $250,000

**Award Type:**
- [] no-cost extension
- [] supplement
- [✓] continuation

- [] new subcontract
- [] subcontract modification
- [] other: 

**Special conditions of the sponsor:**

If you need to request a change or have any administrative questions, please contact the Assistant Director responsible for the administration of your award: Maria Scripa, (919) 681-2461, maria.scripa@duke.edu

If you have accounting questions regarding your grant, please call the Office of Sponsored Programs at (919) 684-5442.

**CC:**
Grant Manager